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• Parallel tracks: ENGLISH & SPANISH
• Register Online at
www.jdwcenter.org

REACHING INTO THE FUTURE

The Ultimate Question….
How do we find abortion–minded Millenials, reach to them in LOVE, and help them to choose
LIFE? Well, if it was easy enough to answer in one sentence, I’d love to hear it! I attended the
HeartBeat International Conference in April, 2018. It was an amazing gathering of over 1,200
leaders in the Pro-Life and Pregnancy Care Center movement! We heard from leaders like JorEl Godsey, the Director of Heartbeat, and many other motivational speakers.

Dr. Delgado, the pioneer of the Abortion Reversal Protocol (APR), spoke VERY
highly of the Juan Diego Center at HeartBeat’s conference!
Over 250 nurses and practitioners in the room were blessed with our
video of one of the very first young ladies who we saved through the
APR process. It was quick thinking and lightning– fast reaction on the
part of our Senior Counselor and Board Member, Patsy Gonzalez, that
brought light, life, help, a nurse (and a shot of progesterone) late one
night to a girl in critical need. The young lady had taken the first abortion pill (RU-486, a 2 pill process), and was regretting her decision.
Every minute is precious in the timeline, and we knew we had little
time to get the young lady to a nurse who could administer the progesterone. Of course we stopped everything, dropped everything, and
sprung into action. The young lady is now a successful midwife, her
child is doing amazingly well, and Dr. Delgado sang the praises of our
center!

Sidewalk Counselor Training
• June/Jul 2018, San Jose Chinese
Catholic Mission, St. Clare Church,
941 Lexington St., Santa Clara, CA
95050
• Exact date to be announced
Launch Party for Web, Social Media,
and More!
• June 2018, JDS Office, 12 North
White Road Suite 5, San Jose, CA
95127
• Exact date to be announced

This is the HEART and SOUL of Juan Diego.
We do EVERYTHING to save a life!
Here were the practical takeaways:

Wine Tasting Dinner & Capital Campaign
• July 2018
• Lovely & elegant Vineyard in Morgan Hill, CA - exact address to be
announced To Be Announced!

——————

•

Reach to the young ladies on their terms, their turf. Translation: Use Social Media like Facebook, Google Ads, Yelp Reviews, Instagram, Twitter, Facetime and Pinterest.

•

The entire community is truly devoted—mind, body, spirit and soul– into saving the lives of
the unborn. We are intelligent, creative, and won’t stop at anything to save a life!

•

We are not alone in this battle. Many Pregnancy Centers were isolated in their community,
or being adjacent to an abortion facility faced a lot of opposition each day. BUT, in Conference, we were able to bond as sisters and brothers in Love and in Christ, and we prayed
every morning at Mass, then Ecumenical Prayer Service, to set our minds and hearts on
Him.

I look forward to sharing new and amazing stories of

To RSVP for any of our events or
brave young people who are walking with us in this
for more information
journey of spreading love and the Pro-Life message
call (408) 258-2008, or email
Laura.Reyes@JDWCenter.org.

You may also visit us online at
www.jdwcenter.org/events

in our communities. Stay tuned for more!
Gratefully yours,

Christine Ibañez
Christine Ibañez, Executive Director

My First SAVE
By Christine Ibanez, Executive Director
I’m a brand new Executive Director at a Women’s Pregnancy Help Clinic in east side San Jose, CA. I’ve been here
6 months now, and have spent a few off hours “here and there” praying outside our clinic with volunteers and the
wonderful people from 40 Days for Life.

But today my life changed.
I joined the Saint Juan Diego Women’s Center mid-career, after spending a dozen years in Accounting and Finance. I had worked at start-ups in the illustrious Silicon Valley, had stocks and options that went from boom to
bust overnight. I was never fulfilled, and kept seeking the next challenge. One of my best friends and mentors,
Board Chair Rafael Betancourt, kept nudging me when the SJDWC Executive Director, Willie Lapus, was planning
on retiring. He suffered a heart attack years earlier, but still kept persisting in running the Center. He wanted to
leave, but they had not found the right person. I found out now that God was sharpening my sword and preparing
me for the biggest challenge in my life. When my last company ran out of venture capital funding, Rafael dove
right in with an offer for me to join the Pro-Life movement and bring the Center into the next generation.
I’ve been on the “fast & furious” path of updating everything about the Center from a business perspective- new
website, newsletters delivered via email, social media blasts, donor management system, e-funding and edonations, accounting back-office automation, and outreaches to young people in the community. As I write this,
I’m putting together content to work with young adults and youth with Students for Life in teaching a blend of
“Theology of the Body and Pro-Life Apologetics”, and booking out the schedule to “wine and dine” with my former
colleagues from the business world. Everyone can PRAY for us, everyone can be a Pro-Life Warrior, and if you
have a steady paycheck, I’d like a few Dollars for Diapers each month, please.
I took the leap as well to become a Local Coordinator for the 40 Days for Life movement here in East San Jose,
CA. We had a campaign up & running in West San Jose, with Rilene Simpson leading the charge. San Jose sadly
has 4 Planned Parenthood clinics, with one being right next door to my Pregnancy Center. We had different
groups of Prayer Warriors that already came to our clinic on a somewhat regular basis, but we had not officially
been part of 40DFL until now. We prayed about it, I filled in the application, found a little pocket of money to fund
the costs, and voila- 2 prayer locations in San Jose now open!
We prayed throughout the 40 days at both locations, coordinating prayer groups and sending out the word to local churches, schools, Knights of Columbus, and more. East San Jose was it’s own unique situation- it is right
next to a Starbucks, a phone store, a WIC distribution center, and a high school, boasting 1,100 students, of
whom 78% are Hispanic, and 80% are considered economically disadvantaged. We have fertile ground in our
own backyard. On our “closing day” for East San Jose was Friday, March 23rd. After a week of rain and freezing
cold, we finally had sunshine and warmer weather. The clouds moved constantly overhead, and spring was
blooming in cherry trees all around us.
I had taken a crash-course with Sidewalk Advocates for Life, and I consider myself very much a novice at Sidewalk Counseling. I can pray the Rosary with the best of them, and stand in a group holding signs “We are praying
for you”, “40 Days for Life”, “Students for Life”, etc. I’m a great keyboard Apologetic, and I love giving talks to
youth and young adult groups. But one-on-one with a young girl about to enter the abortion clinic? Not so much!
We had finished the Rosary, our mighty group of 6 Prayer Warriors. Our Spanish Advisor, Laura, was handing our
Rosaries and prayer cards to passers-by. The rest of us held signs, waved and smiled at the cars passing, and
said “good afternoon, buenos dias” to students.

(My first SAVE, continued)

They eyeballed us and mostly looked away or kept going, laughing to themselves. We were “old, white geezers”,
yeah. I don’t have Street credentials in this neighborhood – I’m the age of their parents, and wrong demographic.

LORD, help me! MARY, pray for me!
Laura had to return to our office, so I took over handing out Rosaries/ Rosarios. Teenage girls looked at me clearly like I’d lost my mind, but often took the rosary. “I will pray for you, will you pray for me?” I asked. Um, sure, and
they’d shuffle away. SHE walked by; alone, scared, disheveled, carrying a large tote bag of belongings. Older
teen- maybe young 20’s. I raised my sunglasses, looked her in the eyes and extended my hand, a Rosary in my
open palm. “Hi. Would you like a Rosary? It’s to pray. I’m Christine. I will pray for you, will you pray for me also?”

“Are you ok today? You look tired, is everything ok? “
She took the pearly white Rosary and clutched it. I looked past to our Senior Counselor, Patsy, and smiled. She
glided over, and with the grace of Our Lord, so gently approached. “Are you going in there today?” “Yes”, the girl
whispered, eyes down to her feet. “I think I’m pregnant again, but don’t know which boyfriend did it this time…”
“Would you like a free pregnancy test? It takes just a minute, and I will help you. How about some tea and cookies? It’s cold out here, and we have a wonderful and warm place inside.” Patsy’s arms looked like the
wings of an angel as she gently embraced the young girl, and together they walked over to our Center. The
young girl looked over her shoulder to me, and gave a little wave, Rosary in her hand.
As I found out later, the pregnancy test was inconclusive, the 2nd line was faint. She was maybe a week overdue,
and this early along, it can be difficult to tell without a blood test. She opened up to our counselor- she was between shelters, had a case worker, and was surviving on the streets. She did have a place to go that night, and
she and Patsy made an arrangement for her to come back in a few days for another test, have a hot lunch with
us, and a safe, warm place to talk. She has had 3 abortions already, and said

“maybe I won’t abort this time- do you really say you can help me the whole way through this?”

YES, oh dear Lord, YES!
Our office is like a living room, we share our lunches every day, there is music, laughter and prayers. We have
images of Our Lord and Our Lady of Guadalupe, and we have a tiny chapel in our kitchen. We are ‘Old School’,
and amazingly, the environment is comforting to young ladies who cross our threshold. Yes, we serve tea, biscuits
and coffee. Everything is in God’s Hands. I don’t know that she’ll return, but I am praying on it feverishly today.
Will you please pray for “J”, that she will accept our open invitation to accept His love, and our support?

Thank you all and God Bless you for your unending Prayers and Rosaries for Life.

Walk for Life – Baguio rallies faithful vs.
divorce, contraception
Thousands marched against the “culture of death” in Baguio City during the Walk for Life
By Fr. Mickey Cardenas April 28, 2018
Baguio City, Northern Luzon, Philippines
As a way to uphold the “culture of life” and oppose the
“culture of death”, the Diocese of Baguio organized a
“Walk for Life”.
The event kicked off simultaneously at 8:00 a.m. from
four parishes, namely Don Bosco as a converging spot for
11 parishes located north of the diocese; St. JosephPacdal for six parishes from the east sector; St. Vincent
for five parishes west of the city while eight parishes commenced at the Lady of Atonement Cathedral.

“The ‘Walk for Life’ is an expression and a prayer of our diocese of its love and protection of life and the family and our
opposition to all legislation, agenda, measures, actions and
beliefs that devalue and attack human life and the family,”
explained Fr. Juvelarde Cabading, director of the Diocesan
Commission on Family and Life, in a symposium held April 21
as part of an education campaign for the full appreciation of
the initiative.

Posters and billboards adorned the streets announcing
the event for weeks beforehand.
The walk converged at the University of Baguio gymnasium where Baguio Bishop Victor B. Bendico celebrated
the Holy Eucharist at 10 a.m. following a short program.

(Walk for Life, continued)
Reasons behind the ‘Walk for Life’
“The event aims to profess the uncompromising
stand of the Church against abortion, the spate of
killings arising from the war on drugs, the proposed re-imposition of the death penalty, and all
forms of violations against life, the proposed legislation on divorce, same-sex marriage, and other
anti-family initiatives,” the priest explained.
Drumming up support and awareness

To increase support for and awareness of the
cause, Bishop Victor Bendico appealed to all
“schools, religious organizations, seminaries, and
convents to join us in this diocesan celebration”.
The final numbers showed that over 3,000 participated,
including students of parochial schools, student councils,
parents-teachers associations, religious and mandated
organizations, charismatic groups, and members of the
laity.
“I know that some parishes will be busy during this day
because of some schedules, but I believe that it is not a
hindrance for you to send representatives to participate
in this celebration, especially as we stand for the dignity
of life!” the bishop stressed.
“I am hoping that this will be a successful celebration
because of your participation and support,” Bendico said
to encourage the faithful further.
“Sea of green’
The participants and sympathizers of the pro-life and
pro-family event, including visitors and tourists of the
‘City of Pines’, were encouraged to wear clothes of any
shade of green to muster a “sea of green”, the official
color of the event which represents the “newness of
life.”
——————————————————————————————
At Juan Diego, we are so thrilled and blessed to see the
outpouring of love and support for a culture of LIFE at
our sister center in Baguio, Philippines! God is Great
indeed!

Abortion Clinics & Google seek to smear us!

Reported by Life Site News, May 8, 2018
“Abortion activists don’t want women to have choices. They want them to have abortions. And
it’s clear by their continuous attacks on pregnancy centers that offer women life-affirming information and support for free.” On Tuesday, abortion activists protested outside Google headquarters in California, demanding that the media giant remove pregnancy centers from its internet search results, The Mercury News reports. According to the report: “The two groups argue that when someone
searches on Google for abortion services or on Google Maps for nearby abortion centers, crisis pregnancy centers often emerge at the
top of the results. [...] Google, though no friend to pro-life advocates or conservatives, has not caved to the radical abortion activists’
demands so far. [...]
Despite all their claims, abortion activists have not been able to find “any real-life woman claiming she’s been mistreated, tricked, or
misled in any way by a pregnancy help center,” Jay Hobbs wrote recently at the Washington Examiner. Christian Post reports pro-life
pregnancy centers have a near 99-percent client satisfaction rate. Every year, pregnancy resource centers provide hope and encouragement to tens of thousands of women who otherwise may have aborted their unborn babies. They offer pregnant and parenting
moms free, life-affirming counseling and support, including diapers, cribs, maternity clothes and more.
————————————————————————————————————————————————————
Excerpts from Ethan Baron, Bay Area News Group
Published, then Updated Feb 13, 2018
Women and girls who use Google to find an abortion provider in the Bay Area may end up in the hands of an anti-abortion operation
that doesn’t terminate pregnancies and instead seeks to persuade clients to give birth. The Google search-results issue “is just a
small piece of a much larger war that’s being waged over the legitimacy of different types of pregnancy services for women,” said Santa Clara University law professor Eric Goldman. “I do see (legal) cases regularly about false advertising about abortion services.”
For abortion opponents, Google search results represent a potentially powerful tool for getting in contact with pregnant girls and women and persuading them to give birth.
From San Jose, for example, the search, “Abortion providers near me” produced results that put in the very top 2 spots a well known
pregnancy medical clinic. Their CEO acknowledged they pay Google for keywords including “abortion” . Purchased keywords call up
ads when users search those words. “We are buying the keyword ‘abortion’ because we’re using abortion information in one of the
main services that we offer,” their CEO said.
“If you are buying a keyword that doesn’t necessarily represent what you do or what you provide, then that’s misleading for consumers. We’re concerned that that’s a public health issue,” said Lupe Rodriguez, the Regional Planned Parenthood spokeswoman. A
Google spokesperson said the company has “robust policies” against misleading ads. “We actively enforce those policies,” they said.
Also showing up in search results is the St. Juan Diego Women’s Center, an anti-abortion operation, surfacing fairly high up on Maps
results in Google searches for abortion providers in or near San Jose.
“St. Juan Diego Women’s Center Executive Director Christine Ibañez said her organization does not manipulate search results. St.
Juan (Diego) counsels women to “choose life” and supports them and their children if they do so, via a suite of services, Ibañez said.
Crisis pregnancy centers provide a range of services, such as St. Juan Diego, which offers counseling, baby clothes, pregnancy testing
and adoption information, along with general life assistance.”
Just because abortion-related search results include anti-abortion organizations that counsel against abortion doesn’t mean Google’s
search system is broken — the results may still be useful to the person searching, Professor Goldman said.
————————————————————————————————————————————————————
What does all this mean to our own Juan Diego Pregnancy Center? We are under attack by the media, which is of no surprise. But,
more importantly, Juan Diego Women’s Center is a support center, we counsel, we provide the means and ability for a young woman
to choose LIFE.
Respectfully,
Christine Ibanez and the Board of Directors

We ask you to prayerfully consider a donation to our Center.
The cost of saving a life — sidewalk or online/phone counseling, workbooks, and development guides for expectant moms,
pregnancy test kits, assistance with transportation to ultrasound and OB appointments, grocery cards, coordination with
community services and our outreach programs to young adults… it adds up!
We kindly ask that you continue to support our Center and our mission of saving unborn lives and providing support to
women in crisis. We are reaching young women through new avenues in Social Media with brand new websites, Spanishonly information online and in our Center, and by training new Sidewalk Counselors as quickly as we can!

We have amazing news: our 2017 financial results are in!

At Juan Diego Center, 91¢ of every dollar you donate
goes directly to help mothers in need.
We are prudent and responsible with every dollar donated.
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Please consider a monthly recurring donation
to help a young woman to celebrate HER first Mother’s Day!
For the Greater Glory of God, in His Service,

$200 / month

$100/ month

$50 month

Supports our technology initiative
with websites in English and
Spanish that are aimed at reaching younger millennials.

Provides pregnancy materials,
guides, 2 hours counseling and
assistance with setting up social
agencies.

Provides pregnancy testing, pregnancy books and instructional
guides, and an hour a month of
counseling to an at-risk young mother -to-be.

Christine Ibanez, Executive Director; Rafael Betancourt, Chairman of the Board
Patsy Gonzalez, Senior Counselor and Board Member

Tax–deductible donations may be made online at www.jdwcenter.org

Saint Juan Diego Women’s Center
12 North White Road #5
San Jose, CA 95127
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ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

VISION
A world where women are not ostracized or outcast
for choosing LIFE for their unborn children.

MISSION
To support women through “Birth and Beyond” and
for choosing LIFE for their unborn babies, in a
Christ–centered environment.
STAFF & VOLUNTEERS

SERVICES WE OFFER:

Christine Ibanez, Executive Director

♥ RU– 486 Abortion Pill Reversal Assistance

Patsy Gonzalez, Lead Counselor

♥ Free Pregnancy Tests in a Confidential Environment

Laura Reyes, Spanish Counselor & Office Manager

♥ Education on pregnancy, abortion and alternatives

Fr. Joseph Homick & Fr. Brian Dinkel
Spiritual Advisors

♥ Counseling for parents, teens and groups

Willie Lapus, Executive Director Emeritus

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Rafael Betancourt, Chair
Romel Antonio, Patsy Gonzalez
Evelyn Reynolds, Tom Wagner

♥ Baby clothes, diapers, assistance
♥ Referrals for medical care and community services

NEW 24/7 Client Service Hotline: (331) 444-LIFE

